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Abstract The objective of our paper is to develop a
workflow that allows us to calculate more accurate
hypocenter locations in seismic event clusters of after-
shock sequences or artificial events. Due to the in-
creased sensitivity of the seismological instruments
and density of the network, we are able to record small
natural and artificial events. The discrimination of these
events is necessary to investigate the recent tectonic
movements in the Pannonian Basin. As a first step, we
performed a hierarchical cluster analysis on the events in
the Hungarian National Seismological Bulletin using
the spatial distances between the events to obtain event
clusters. We selected 5 different test clusters from the list
of clusters where two clusters consist of quarry blasts,
another two consist of earthquakes, and the last one is a
mixture of earthquakes and anthropogenic events. In the
second step, to prepare for the double-difference multi-
ple event location analysis, we manually revised the
arrival time picks in the Hungarian National Seismolog-
ical Bulletin in order to increase the consistency and
accuracy of the arrival times. We obtained improved
single-event locations with the iLoc algorithm using
the RSTT 3D global velocity model to provide initial
locations for the double-difference relocation. We ap-
plied waveform cross-correlation at every station to
obtain the differential times and correlation matrices.
In order to discriminate the events in the mixed event
cluster, we repeated the hierarchical cluster analysis, but
this time, we used the correlation matrix as a distance
metric. Examining the shape of the resulting dendro-
gram, it is clear that certain subclusters are well separat-
ed. In these subclusters, the coordinates of the events are
close to the mines, where explosive quarrying takes
place. With this technique, we are able to identify ex-
plosions that were listed as earthquakes in the catalogue.
Keywords HypoDD . Double-difference . Hierarchical
cluster analysis . Multiple event relocation . Pannonian
Basin
1 Introduction
The seismicity of the Pannonian Basin can be described
as moderate. The recent seismic activity is caused by the
Adriatic microplate’s movement, which rotates counter-
clockwise relative to Europe. Based on geophysical
studies, the current stress field is typically characterized
by compression (Bada et al. 1999; Gerner et al. 1999).
The main active tectonic structures are flower structures
(Fodor et al. 2005) linked to reactivated faults, shear
zones. Additional geological structural studies require
the most accurate earthquake catalogue. Nearly 40% of
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the Hungarian earthquakes are anthropogenic: quarry
explosions and mine blasts. Hence, the earthquake cat-
alogue may contain unidentified explosions that makes
geological interpretation more difficult. In order to make
the Hungarian National Seismological Bulletin (HNSB,
Gráczer et al. 2016) more accurate, it is necessary to
identify these anthropogenic events.
In the routine observatory practice, a single-event
location algorithm is used to calculate the hypocenter
parameters, which often suffers from high uncertainty
and location bias. The location errors can be significant-
ly reduced by multiple event relocation methods com-
bined with high-quality data. In this work, we use one of
the most commonly used algorithms, the double-
difference algorithm (Waldhauser and Ellsworth 2000).
2 Bulletin and data sources
The Kövesligethy Radó Seismological Observatory has
been reporting events and phase data to the international
data centers (e.g., ISC) since the beginning of the twen-
tieth century. The annual Hungarian Earthquake Bulle-
tin (HEB) publishing began in 1995 after the
deployment of the Paks Microseismic Monitoring Net-
work (PMMN; Tóth et al. 1996) operated by Georisk
Earthquake Engineering. From 2002 to 2010, the HEB
was published by the KRSO and the Georisk Ltd. col-
lectively. Since 2011, data of all earthquakes detected by
the Seismological Observatory have been collected and
yearly published with detailed information in the Hun-
garian National Seismological Bulletin (HNSB, Gráczer
et al. 2016). Since 2014, magnitudes and event locations
are determinedwith the iLoc location algorithm (Bondár
and Storchak 2011) using the 3D global RSTT velocity
model (Myers et al. 2010).
In our work, we have used all of the digitally registered
seismic events between 2000 and 2016 in the Pannonian
Basin; therefore, the relevant waveforms come from a
wide range of sources. Figure 1 shows the stations we
used in the analysis. The Hungarian National Seismolog-
i c a l N e two r k (HNSN , h t t p s : / /www. f d s n .
org/networks/detail/HU/, doi:https://doi.org/10.14470
/UH028726) operated by the Research Centre for
Astronomy and Earth Sciences, Geodetic and
Geophysical Institute, Kövesligethy Radó Seismological
Observatory of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences
(KRSZO), had various permanent stations at this time
Fig. 1 Local and regional stations used in the relocations. Red diamonds: HNSN permanent stations; orange-filled circles: PMMN and
permanent stations outside Hungary; yellow triangles: temporary stations (AASN and other)
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interval. We also used waveforms recorded by the
temporary AlpArray Seismic Network (AASN,
doi:https://doi.org/10.12686/alparray/z3_2015, Hetényi
et al. 2018; Gráczer et al. 2018) that provides data from
1 January 2016, and by the Paks Microseismic
Monitoring Network (PMMN, doi:https://doi.
org/10.7914/SN/HM) operated by Georisk Ltd., as well
as further permanent stations in neighboring countries.
As a result of the development of the station network,
the amount of the data drastically increases over time.
Figure 2 shows the number of waveforms we processed
from the various networks.
3 Hierarchical cluster analysis and selected clusters
The HNSB contains 2802 events in the period between
2000 and 2016. The primary purpose of the hierarchical
cluster analysis was to divide these events into smaller
groups that would be suitable for the multiple event
location method. We applied a single-linkage hierarchi-
cal cluster analysis (de Hoon et al. 2004; Sibson 1973)
using the distance matrix constructed from the spatial
distances between events. The single-linkage clustering
method is agglomerative; every event is a cluster at the
beginning of the clustering. In this case, the shortest
distance is determined by a pair of single events that
are closest to each other in different groups (nearest-
neighbor linkage). The clusters are then sequentially
merged into other clusters, until all events end up being
in one large cluster. This produces a dendrogram where
the events are ordered by their nearest-neighbor dis-
tance. Clusters are typically defined by manually cutting
the dendrogram at a certain similarity level. However,
instead of using a constant cutoff value, we applied the
Dynamic Tree Cut method for automatically identifying
clusters in a dendrogram (Langfelder et al. 2008). This
method uses a dynamically changing height, which
provides better results for complex dendrograms. Fig-
ure 3 shows the 84 clusters identified with the dynamic
tree cut method. Figure 3 also indicates that an arbitrary
constant cutoff value would not have been appropriate
in this case.
Figure 4 shows the five test clusters we selected for
multiple event relocation. Ground truth reference events
(i.e., events known with at least 5 km location accuracy
at 95% confidence level; Bondár et al. 2004; Bondár and
McLaughlin 2009a) are necessary to evaluate the abso-
lute error of the locations; therefore, we selected two
clusters (C3 and C4) that contain mine explosions based
on reported mine activities. Two clusters (C12 and C14)
contain naturally occurring events, and the last cluster
(C2) is a mixture of earthquakes and explosions. We
also tested the method in the case of dense and poor
station geometry in order to investigate the influence of
the station distribution.
The network geometry can be described by the sec-
ondary azimuthal gap (the largest azimuthal gap when
leaving one station out from the network). Figures 5 and
10 show that for our test clusters, the secondary azi-
muthal gap (with respect to the cluster centroid) varies
between 10 and 160°.
Fig. 2 Number of the processed waveforms recorded by the various networks used in this study
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Fig. 3 Single-linkage cluster analysis of 2802 events in the Hungarian National Seismological Bulletin between 2000 and 2016. Clusters
identified by the dynamic tree cut method are shown in color
Fig. 4 Map view of the 2802 clustered events (HNSB relocated
with iLoc using the RSTT velocity model) after the dendrogram
analysis. The most numerous clusters are indicated with different
colors; the selected test clusters are framed and labeled. The C3
and C4 clusters consist of anthropogenic events; C12 and C14 are
earthquake clusters. C2 has both types of events
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4 Waveform analysis
A significant part of the errors is caused by errors in the
arrival timemeasurements (picking errors) as well as the
inaccuracies in the applied velocity model. These errors
constitute the data covariance matrix. The measurement
errors are usually characterized as a Gaussian, zero-
mean process (Billings et al. 1994; Pavlis 1986). How-
ever, the accuracy of the measurement depends on the
signal to noise ratio, i.e., the accuracy of the arrival time
measurements also depends on the magnitude (Kværna
1996) as arrival times picked consistently late with
decreasing magnitude results in a heavy-tailed distribu-
tion of time residuals. It has been demonstrated that
repicking the phases on the original waveforms could
provide improvements over the bulletin picks in the
Hungarian National Seismological Bulletin (Czecze
et al. 2018). In order to improve the quality of the arrival
times, we revised all of the relocated events, on all
available stations and waveforms. We used Seisgram2K
(Lomax 1991) to pick arrival times. We filtered the
waveforms with a band-pass filter where the frequency
depended on the epicentral distance.
After repicking the phase arrivals, we performed
waveform cross-correlation at each station. The correla-
tion coefficient can quantify the similarity between the
waveforms in each cluster, which later served as a basis
for a second hierarchical cluster analysis. We performed
correlations on the filtered vertical, radial, and transver-
sal components of the seismograms and obtained P- and
S- differential times on every station between all event
pairs. We have determined the time window of the
correlation using predicted arrival times from a local
velocity model (Gráczer and Wéber 2012). We set the
correlation threshold to 0.6 and discarded differential
times below-threshold correlation coefficients. We also
performed manual quality control to remove noise cor-
relations from the database. We created SV, SH, and P
Fig. 5 Network geometry around the selected test clusters. The triangles represent the seismological stations. The primary azimuthal gap
with respect to the cluster centroid is marked by a red angle, while the secondary azimuthal gap is marked by a blue angle
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correlation matrices at each station, because during the
next hierarchical cluster analysis, the correlation coeffi-
cients serve as distance metrics. With the waveform
cross-correlation, a significant amount of good-quality
differential time data has been obtained and we noticed
that man-made events had considerably more acceptable
correlations than the natural events.
5 Initial locations
The double-difference algorithm requires the coordi-
nates of the absolute initial locations. The Earth’s veloc-
ity structure is typically approximated by a 1D velocity
model to calculate predicted travel times. In the case of
complex tectonic structures, this can cause systematic
travel-time prediction errors over certain raypaths,
which may result in location bias. We relocated the
events in the test clusters by the iLoc single-event loca-
tion algorithm that is based on the ISC locator (Bondár
and Storchak 2011). This algorithm accounts for the
correlated travel-time prediction errors due to
unmodeled velocity heterogeneities by using a priori
estimation of the full data covariance matrix (Bondár
and McLaughlin 2009b). Ignoring the correlated errors
in travel-time estimates will lead to underestimation of
the errors in determining the locations (error-ellipse) and
could result in systematic location bias. The area of this
study is geologically diverse, and it was previously
shown that the RSTT 3D global velocity model
(Myers et al. 2010) outperforms the 1D velocity models
on all counts, and it is able to capture the major 3D
heterogeneities in the area (Bondár et al. 2018).
6 Relocation with hypoDD
The double-difference algorithm (Waldhauser and
Ellsworth 2000) is a relative event location method in
which both absolute travel-time measurements and the
P- and S-wave differential travel times from the wave-
form cross-correlation can be used. It combines the
differential times from waveform cross-correlation and
the differences between the arrival times of each phase
Fig. 6 a Initial hypocenter
locations (map view) of the C12
and C14 clusters created with the
iLoc algorithm using the RSTT
velocity model after repicking
phase arrivals. b hypoDD final
solutions of the C12 and C14
clusters with differential times
from waveform cross-correlation.
Triangles represent the recording
stations; filled red circles indicate
the event locations
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in the bulletin data by minimizing double difference for
each pair of events, specifying the vector difference
between hypocenters. Therefore, there is no need for
the use of station corrections. It determines the distance
between correlating events within the cluster with the
accuracy of differential times (phase correlation of P-
and/or S-waves), and the distance between non-
correlating events with the accuracy of ordinary travel-
time measurements.
Relocation with hypoDD (Waldhauser 2001) is a
two-step process. The first step involves analyzing
the phase data, creating the travel-time differences
between the earthquake pairs. The most important
control parameters in hypoDD are the maximum
distance between the event pairs and the stations
and the maximum distance between the event pairs
and the minimum number of measurements. Too
strictly defined limitations might lead to the dele-
tion of some events, and too-weak constraints
might worsen the result of the relocation. There-
fore, we ran a number of tests to fine-tune the
parameters. Some percentage of the total number
of pairs were considered outliers (with delay times
larger than the expected delay time) and were
removed from the data set.
The second step is to define the constraints used
during the iterations. In the relocation process, we
always used the P and S arrivals and differential times
together. HypoDD can only use a 1D velocity model
so we used a local velocity model (Gráczer andWéber
2012). The program solves the double-difference
equations iteratively by adjusting the model vector
(hypocenter parameters) after each iteration. The
equations are solved by the method of conjugate gra-
dients (Paige and Saunders 1982) that solves the
damped least squares problem, and requires a
damping factor. This factor attenuating the model
adjustment vector if it becomes unstable or the change
in the hypocenter parameters is too big. This factor
strongly depends on the condition number of the sys-
tem. During the iterations, we applied different
weightings, depending on the reliability of the data,
and we gradually introduced the residual threshold
and hypocentral separation limit. Until the solution
became stable, an initial weighting was applied, and
each iteration was performed with the re-weighted
Fig. 7 a Initial hypocenter
locations (map view) of the C3
and C4 clusters created with the
iLoc algorithm using the RSTT
velocity model after repicking
phase arrivals. b HypoDD final
solutions of the C3 and C4
clusters with differential times
from waveform cross-correlation.
Triangles represent the recording
stations; filled red circles indicate
the event locations
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data and the weights were recalculated based on the
distance between the events and the magnitude of the
residuals. The iterations continued until the RMS re-
sidual dropped below the noise level of the data or the
differences between the solutions were sufficiently
small. In all cases, we assigned to S-phase data a lower
initial weight (0.5) than to P-phase data (1.0), due to
the higher uncertainty of measuring secondary phases.
Figure 6 shows the initial, iLoc, and final, hypoDD,
locations for the two earthquake clusters (C14, C12).
The C12 cluster was recorded by a poor network geom-
etry, and in the final solutions, locations moved more
than those in the C14 cluster with dense station cover-
age. The C12 cluster’s initial locations (Fig. 6 C12 a) has
a north-south orientation due to the large secondary
azimuthal gap. In both cases, the final double-
Fig. 8 Satellite view of cluster 3. Green dots indicate the iLoc initial locations (RSTT velocity model); red dots are the hypoDD final
solutions
Fig. 9 Depth distribution of the
hypoDD solutions in the case of
the C3 anthropogenic cluster
(yellow) and in the case of the
C14 earthquake cluster (dark
green)
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difference locations significantly reduce the scatter in
the initial locations.
Figure 7 shows the relocations of explosion clusters.
The quarry that produced the C3 cluster is situated on
the border of Hungary and Slovakia (Fig. 8). The map
view of the initial locations shows a strong NW-SE
orientation, and the blasts are scattered in space (Fig. 7
C3 a). On the final results, the orientation is still present,
but the relative position of the events has dramatically
better clustered (Fig. 7 C3 b). Figure 8 shows that 4–5-
km location bias is still present, possibly due to the 1D
local velocity model. The C4 cluster also contains quar-
ry blasts, but in this case, the geometry of the station
network is more favorable. Nevertheless, hypoDD
forms two subclusters (Fig. 7 C4 b) that can be identified
with two distinct quarries.
The depth of an event is usually the most difficult
part of its location to calculate with great accuracy. If the
Fig. 10 a Station geometry around the C2 event cluster. The
triangles represent the seismological stations. The primary azi-
muthal gap is marked by a red angle, and the secondary azimuthal
gap is marked by the blue angle. b iLoc initial locations (black
circles) and hypoDD solutions (red dots) of the C2 cluster. Grey
squares indicate active mines
Fig. 11 Well-separated subclusters on the P correlation matrix of KOVH (left) and MORH (right) stations. Events are ordered by their
nearest-neighbor distance from the single-linkage cluster analysis
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depth is relatively shallow, it becomes more of an issue.
In the HNSB, the depth of the recorded and known
quarry blasts is fixed at 0 km since we are not able to
determine a precise depth, but we know that the events
are near the surface. In general, if there is a station that is
closer than twice the depth, it can be determined with
great accuracy. In this study, it is very rarely given due to
the variable station geometry in time. Since the hypoDD
does not allow us to fix the depth, and the C3 cluster
consists of near-surface explosions, Fig. 9 can show the
error of the hypoDD depth solutions.
Figure 9 also shows the depth distribution of the
hypoDD solutions in the case of the C12 earthquake
cluster. We assume that the depth of the transition zone
between the brittle and ductile deformation is shallow
(upper crust) in the Pannonian Basin due to the high
geothermal gradient (Lenkey et al. 2002), and according
to the iLoc solutions with the RSTT velocity model, the
events are in the shallow brittle crust. However,
relocalized hypocenters are deeper; thus, we will not
provide depth solutions in this study.
7 C2 cluster
Our final test cluster in this study is C2 that consists of
events that are identified in the HNSB as a mixture of
earthquakes and explosions. Figure 10a shows that due
to the very poor station geometry, significant location
errors can be seen in the form of the north-south vertical
line. Figure 10b shows that with such a poor station
coverage, even hypoDD could not bring dramatic
improvements.
Fig. 12 Result of the single-linkage hierarchical cluster analysis based on the correlation coefficients at KOVH (a) andMORH (b) stations.
The colors indicate subclusters within the C2 cluster
Fig. 13 Map view of the secondary hierarchical cluster analysis at KOVH (a) and MORH (b) stations. The colors indicate different
subclusters. Grey squares indicate mining where explosive quarrying takes place
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We performed a second hierarchical cluster analysis
now using the correlation coefficients as distancemetric.
Note that during the waveform cross-correlation, the P,
SV, and SH correlation matrices were created at each
station.
For the C2 event cluster, we selected the closest
stations to the cluster (KOVH, MORH). These stations
recorded the majority of the events, some 95 of the 240
events in the cluster. We performed the hierarchical
clustering with the correlation matrices taken as the
distance matrix. Figure 11 shows well-separated sub-
clusters in the correlation matrices for both KOVH and
MORH. The correlation matrices were rearranged by
the nearest-neighbor order obtained from the single-
linkage cluster analysis. Figure 12 shows the dendro-
gram with the clearly identifiable subclusters. Figure 13
Fig. 14 The time-of-day distri-
bution of the known explosions,
earthquakes, and subclustered
probable anthropogenic events
Fig. 15 HypoDD solutions of the subclusters based on the MORH station. Note that only the relocated initial hypocenters are shown
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shows that the subclusters are geographically close to
active quarries in Hungary and Croatia. Thus, even
though hypoDD did not provide a dramatic location
improvement, the cluster analysis using the correlation
matrices allows us to associate these events to three
separate quarries in the region.
In order to verify the anthropogenic origin of the
subcluster events, we analyzed other parameters as
well. First, we checked the event origin time. We
can see on Fig. 14 that anthropogenic events (known
explosions) usually occur between 5 a.m. and 4
p.m., and most of the subcluster events fall into
the same time interval. Then, we made a chart about
the event magnitudes also. Natural events follow the
Gutengberg-Richter law, i.e., the relationship be-
tween the frequency and the magnitude of the earth-
quakes is reverse. In this case, the occurrence of the
lower magnitude is less than the higher range; nearly
60% of the events have 1.7 magnitudes while 35%
have smaller magnitudes.
After refining the clustering, we ran hypoDD for each
subcluster again (Fig. 15). Based on the correlation
matrix, the time-of-day distribution, and the magnitude
now, we assumed that the blasts originated from closely
related sources within the subclusters; thus, in this time,
we used the cluster centroid as initial coordinates at the
beginning of the hypoDD calculations instead of net-
work sources. Subcluster 1 and 2 locations improved
compared to the nearby mines. Figure 16 shows the
unfavorable station geometry and the distribution of
the used data around subcluster 3. Subcluster 3 is still
located along the N-S orientation line, but the cluster
gets much tighter.
8 Conclusions and discussion
We have performed single-linkage hierarchical cluster
analysis on the entire seismicity of the Pannonian Basin
and successfully applied theDynamic Tree Cut algorithm
Fig. 16 Station geometry and the number of available phase data around subcluster 3. The circles represent the number of S arrival times;
squares represent the number of P arrival times
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(Langfelder et al. 2008) to identify event clusters. We
selected five test clusters to demonstrate the feasibility of
our methodology to relocate event clusters and possibly
discriminate between earthquakes and explosions. In or-
der to provide the best-quality data for the multiple event
locations, we repicked all the phases for the test clusters
in the Hungarian National Seismological Bulletin. We
relocated the events with the state-of-the-art single-
event location algorithm, iLoc, using the global 3DRSTT
velocity model. For each cluster presented, the distribu-
tion of the depths of the events varies over a relatively
large interval, but none of the selected clusters had a
sufficiently close station for reliable depth determination.
Note that for the known quarry blast, we fixed the depth
to 1 km as hypoDD would not allow fixing the depth to
zero. To obtain differential times, we performed wave-
form correlation; this step also allowed us to form corre-
lation matrices at each station. The hypoDD relocations
concentrate the initial locations into smaller clusters, and
provide improved solutions for events determined even
with unfavorable station geometry. Combining the differ-
ential times from waveform cross-correlation with abso-
lute travel time significantly contributes to the accuracy
of the final solutions. Despite the poor station geometry,
the final solution of the C3 cluster is considerably more
accurate than the original locations as the original NW-
SE bias is almost completely eliminated. Even though the
hypoDD analysis did not bring dramatic improvements
for cluster C2, the cluster analysis using the correlation
matrices as distance metrics allowed us to identify and
associate events with active quarries and correctly reiden-
tify them as explosions. Our methodology opens a way
for a systematic analysis of event clusters in the Hungar-
ian National Seismic Bulletin and helps in the discrimi-
nation between earthquakes and explosions and thus
allows for a more reliable determination of the natural
seismicity of the Pannonian Basin.
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